


Introduction:- 
Liverpool John Moores University is a distinctive, unique institution, rooted in the 
Liverpool City Region but with a global presence. 
Our students and staff, past, present, and future, are the beating heart of our city 
and can be found in every corner of every industry and community. We couldn’t 
exist anywhere else and have shaped this place we belong to. 
Working with the people of our city to improve lives and support communities is 
at the heart of why we were founded and why we exist today. 
Growing and supporting our community is a commitment to work in partnership 
on an inclusive and positive future for all of those around us. 
The world is changing at incredible speed, and we believe our mission is to 
develop exciting, brave, resilient people and embrace effective, impactful change. 
Our values 
Our approach to everything we do, guiding our attitudes and behaviours, is 
defined by our four values. 



Location and Advantage:- 

Liverpool, England 

A university of the city 
They have two campuses and 30 buildings. We also have big plans for the 
future. 
We’re very proud of our campuses. Not only because they provide a 
modern and inspiring learning space for all of our students but also because 
they’re a place people really want to be. 
Our campuses are a bustling hive of activity. People will be studying, 
chatting over a coffee, relaxing with friends or taking part in one of our 
events. You’ll see friendly debates between academics, people talking to 
our student reps and study groups working on joint projects. 
We have impressive plans for our campuses; plans that will benefit not only 
our students and staff, but also people living, working or visiting Liverpool. 
It’s an exciting time. 



 

Alumni Network 

Stay connected as a graduate of LJMU 
Be part of your alumni community and continue your relationship with LJMU; 
working in partnership with the University, sharing your passion and 
knowledge to benefit our students, yourself and the wider community. 
There are many ways you can stay connected to the University and your fellow 
alumni: 
Register for free with LJMU Connect, the online alumni community for all 
graduates of LJMU, Liverpool Polytechnic and our founding Colleges 
Share your achievements on social media: keep in touch on Facebook and 
Twitter @LJMU 
As well as following the University LinkedIn page for the latest updates about 
LJMU, LinkedIn Jobs is a useful resource to find the roles and connections to 
help you develop your career. 

http://www.ljmuconnect.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LJMUofficial/
https://twitter.com/LJMU
https://www.linkedin.com/edu/liverpool-john-moores-university-12607
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/


Application Requirements:- 
 
• An honours degree or equivalent in Maritime, Transport, Logistics, 

Business, Management or related studies -Applicants with an 
unclassified degree and significant relevant industrial experience may 
be considered 
 

• IELTS English language requirement: 6.0 (minimum 5.5 in each 
component) 

Connect with us on Education@seaandbeyond.com  

or +91 89761 24339 / +91 89288 96420 for the 2023-2024 Batch 

mailto:Education@seaandbeyond.com


Value Added Services Offered by Sea And Beyond 

Education Counselling -  

We assist mariners in terms of course & program selection, University Selection and what will be the best 

possible way to navigate your career. 

 

Visa Assistance - 

Immigration to the UK, Australia, Canada and EU. we will help you in getting your student Visa. 

 

Financial Assistance - 

We will help you in getting Financial assistance from Banks NBFC With the best interest rates in the market. 

 

Forex Remittance- 

We help you in remitting fees to Universities making this process hassle-free. 

You can connect with us at education@seaandbeyond.com or +91 89761 24339 / +91 89288 96420 

mailto:education@seaandbeyond.com
mailto:education@seaandbeyond.com


Thank You!!! 
Connect With Us - 

education@seaandbeyond.com /  +91 89761 24339 +91 89288 96420 
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